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Summary 
Üphoria allows users to manipulate various parts of their body in a gender affirming way. The 
target users are those experiencing gender dysphoria and body dysmorphia – trans, non-
binary, and intersex people – who may or may not be considering surgical and/or hormonal 
gender affirming interventions. Users are able to adjust chest size and shape, genital type, 
levels of scarring, facial hair, and face shape. This app functions as a medical resource, gender 
euphoria aid, and mental health tool. 

Value 
● Medical resource for users and health care providers
● Surgical planner
● Offer agency to the user over their body
● Gender dysphoria aid
● Body dysmorphia aid
● Mental health aid
● Suicide prevention
● Tool for folks questioning their gender

For those existing under the trans umbrella (intersex included), gender dysphoria and body 
dysmorphia are often a part of daily life. Living in a body with which you’re at odds can be 
painful, confusing, and depressing, and there are not many immediate options to alleviate these 
feelings.  

The three most common options are surgery, hormone therapy, and gender affirming clothing 
(ie. binders, gaffs, breast forms, packers). While clothing options are more easily accessible and 
impermanent, they are not always satisfactory. Surgery and hormones are less accessible, 
more expensive, and much more permanent, which is a huge investment and often scary. Is 
there an inbetween to test the waters before committing to permanent changes, or wearing a 
bunch of gear? The goal of my app is to serve as a tool for these folks, whether it’s preparing for 
surgery or just getting through a particularly dysphoric day.  

Medical Resource: 



For users considering surgery (top/bottom surgery, or facial reconstruction) this offers a safe, 
free, and painless space to experiment with different options available (chest size and shape, 
genital type, and facial adjustments). Once the user has a doctor, these experiments can be 
shared with them. Ideally, this will imbue the user with a feeling of agency and control over 
their body and choices, and act as a bridge between medical provider and patient. 

Gender/Body Euphoria: 
Üphoria provides a safe and low-risk way to experiment and play with different body shapes 
and possibilities simply to experience a glimmer of gender euphoria. Through the privacy of a 
user’s phone, they can create a window into a gender euphoric reality. For those who are still 
in the closet or in unsafe spaces, this may be their only outlet to be themselves and source of 
relief. A tool like this can potentially save lives by giving users something to hold onto until they 
can access the health care they need, or surround themselves with loving and accepting 
people.  

Features 

● Live view of top and bottom outcomes (breast and genital augmentation)
○ Change chest size and shape
○ Change genitals (vagina – penis)

● Scar visualizations
○ Position
○ Severity (fresh -> healed)

● Stealth Mode
○ Changes home screen icon and app name
○ Password protected
○ Home screen of app, pre-password, shows a note taking app

● Share enabled with registered health professionals
● Resources

○ LGBTQ friendly doctors and surgeons
○ procedure-specific doctors and recommendations
○ Doctor reviews
○ Trans mental health resources
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